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REPORT

THE SOOIETY being in its 150th Session, resolved to take steps to
celebrate the event appropriately.

The following members of the Society were appointed to form an
Honorary Committee to preside over the Celebration:-
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The Rt. Ron. the EARL Oll' ROSllIBlIIIW, E.G., K.T.,

Sir Wxr;r.;I.JJ,f. TURNER, K.O.B., Principal of the University of
Edinburgh,

The Rt. Ron. A. J. BALll'Ol1R, M:.P.,
*Sir LUDOVIO J. GRANT, Bart., LL.D.,
The Hon. LonD hAM.,
The Rt. Hon. LORD KINNJllAR,
The Rt. Hon. the LORD JUSTIOE·CLERK,

Sir AnomBALD O. LAwro:lll,
Sir STAIR A. AGNllIW, K.O.B.,

DONALD ORAWFORD, K.O.,

J. R. BALll'Ol1R BROWNllI, K.O.,

The Rt. Hon. LoRD AnlllROOllWAY,

J. MtuTLAlm Tn:OM.SON, LL.D.,
The Hon. LORD G1J'l'lmIlll, .
Sir J.A'MlIlS PAT'l'lIlN M'DOl1GALL, K.O.B.,
The Rt. HOll. I..OED Dl1NllIDIN, K.O.V.O.,
Tho Rt. Rev. JAMlDS MAOARTIll1R, D.D., Bishop of Southampton,
O. a. MA,OONOOIIIE, K.O., Sheriff of the Lothians a.nd Peebles,
The Hon. and Rev. A:anrun GORDON, D.D.,
Professor P. R. SOOT'.r LANo,
The Hon. LoRD OR:M1D.cUJIl,

.The Ron. LoRD DUNDAS,

The Hon. LORD SKERRINGTON,

Sir PBILIP J. HAJm,rrON GlWIlRSON,

" Previously an OrdinaTy Member (admItted 1885).

Honorary Member.

"
"
"Admitte4 1845

" 1853
" 1856
" 1858.
" 1858
" 1883
,. 1883
" 1887
" 1870
" 1870
" 1872
" 1872
" 1872
" 1873
" 1875
" 1875
" 1876
" 1877
" 1878
" 1878
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The following Executive Committee was appointed to make the
arrangements :-

At a meeting on Wednesday, 26th November 1913, the Society
elected to the privileges of Honorary Membership the Rt. Hon.
Lord Kinnear, the Rt. Hon. Lord Dunedin, K.C.V.O., and the
Rt. Hon. Six John Hay Athole Maodonald, K.O.B., Lord Justioe~

Clerk, and appointed their admission to the said privileges to take
place at an Extraordinary Meeting to be held on Friday, 6th Maroh
1914.

W. G. NORMA-ND

J. R. :MAMHALL
J. K. GRJIllllNmLL

J. J. E. n. STlIIWAll,'r and
D. LYlllLL, Secreta1'1/.

The Hon. LORD MAOXlllNZIJlI,

J.AME9 A. 'FL:mM:ING, E.C., Viae-Dean of the Faculty of Advooa.tes,
J.AME8 Cr..A.lm, K.C., a.B.,
J ORN FlIlTn GRANT of Rothiemu:rchus,
Professor JA:MES MAOKINTOSH, K.a., LL.D.,
JAMES AVON OLYDE, K.C., M.P.,
W. Ko DroxsoN, LL.D., Keeper of the Advooates' Library,
Clu.B.LEs M. DOUGLAS, D.So., .
Professor J. H. Ml:J:.L.u,
Professor W. M. GLOAG, K.C.,
Professor J. A. SMlTR,
JOJm R. FmDLA.Y, Master of the Merohant Company,
The Rt. Hon. LoRD KIN:aoss,
The HOD. WiLLtA1iI: WATSON, K.O., M.P.,
The Rt. HOD. the EARL OF C.ASSILLIS,

W. MITOHELL THOMSON, M.P.,

Sir Lunovro J. GRANT, Bart., LL.D.
A. L. M'OLURE, K.O., Sheriff of Argyll
W. K. DroxsoN, LL.D.
Professor J. H. MILLAR
A. N. SXELTON

Admitted 1880
.. 1881
" 1881
" 1882
.. 1883
.. 1884
" 1881S
.. 1886
.. 1886
.. 1887

. 11 1887
" 1890
" 189S
" 1895
.. 1895
" 1901
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THE SPEOULATIVE SOCIETY D;let and was constituted in the Society's
Hall on Friday, 6th March 1914, at seven o'clock, Mr. J. K. Green
hill, senior President, in the chair. About seventy members were
present. The first Roll was called and the Minute constituting the
meeting was read.

The Secretary (Mr. D. Lyell) intimated that Lord Kinnear and
Lord Dunedin had found it impossible to attend for the purpose of
reoeiving the honorary membership of the Society, Lord Kinnear
owing to the death of his brother a few days previously, and Lord
Dunedin owing to engagements which detained him in London.

The Secretary then presented, in the capacity of honorary member,
Sir John Hay Athole Maodonald, Lord Justice-Clerk.

The President said: My Lord Justice-Clerk, I have the honour to
deliver to you, in the name of the Speculative Society, this mark of
their profound respeot and admiration. It is fifty-eight years since
you entered these halls as an ordinary member, in due course you were
eleoted to the offioes of secretary and president, and eventually you
became an extraordinary member. Sinoe that time, my Lord, you
have lived a long useful life of honour and distinction to yourself and
of signal se,J:vice to your country. My Lord, this Society delights
to oonfer this distinction on you. Your distinguished professional
position, your judicial and forensic ability, and your general scholar
ship and literary attainments, have in no stinted measure made you
the objeot of this Society's a.dmiration and regard, and have singled
you out from among your fellows as well deserving and well worthy
of this, the Sooiety's highest honour. My Lord, the roll of honorary
members of the Speoulative Society is a roll Of no great length, but it
is replete with names famous in the pages of history. The addition
thereto of the name of Kingsburgh enhances the dignity and the lustre
of that roll. But, my Lord, I trust you will not merely regard. this
aEi an empty and a formal ceremony. It is so much more than that.
¥ouyoursel£, my Lord, possess that subtle gift of drawing all men to
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you, and we, members of the Speculative Society, glad to honour you
for your life's achievements, are glad also to honour you as a man.
My Lord, in conclusion, may I express to you our kindly sentiments
at your presenoe here on this auspicious occasion, and the hope that
you will long be spared to fulfil the functions of the high judicial office
you so worthily hold.

Sm JOIIN H. A. MAODONALD said: Mr. President, I thank you
most cordially for the kind words you have used, and the Society for
their kindness to me. The last time when I was ill this hall at any large
oelebration was on the occasion of the first centenary of this Society's
existence, when I saw Lord Brougham and Lord Colonsay receive this
honour you have now conferred upon me. If anybody had told me
at that time that I should be standing up in the place in which they
stood, I should have been very much surprised. I shall remember
this ocoasion with gratefulness the whole of my life.

The President then dirocted the Secretu,ry to intimL~to to Lord
Kinnear and Lord Dunedin that they had been I1dmittcd to Honorary
Membership in absentia, find read to the Society a telegram whioh he
had received from Lord Dunodin, expressiilg his regret at being
unable to be present.

The Secretary announced that there was no further business, the
second Roll was called, and the Sooiety adjourned.

A Dinner was held in the North BritiRh Station Hotel the same
evening, at eight o'clock. Sir Ludovic Grant, Bart., presided, and the
other members present wero-The Lord Justice-Olerk, A. Peddie
Waddell, W.S., Lord Guthrie, Thomas Barolay, Sir James Patten
M'Dougall, K.C.B., H. E. Gordon, C. C. Maeonochio, K.a., Sheriff of
the Lothians and Peebles, Dr. George Karr, Graham G~ Watson, W.S.,
G. J. Forsyth Grant, F. A. Brown Douglas, Lord Dundas, Scott
MonorieffPenney, W. a. M'Ewen, W.S., LordSkerrington, Sir Arohibald
Campbell, Bart. of Succoth, T. Bennet Olark, a.A., Lord Maokenzie,
George l,flntosh, W.S., P. C. Robertson, a.A., Rev. E. Monteith
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Macphail, A. L. M'Olure,K.C., Sheriff of Argyll, J. A. Fleming, K.O.,
Sheriff of Fife and Kimoss, J. G. Kirkpatrick, W.S., J~ P. Grant of
Rothiemurchus, Rev. J. O. B. Geddes, O. R. A. Howden, Rev. W.
Lewis Robertson, J. A. Clyde, R.C., W. A. A. Balfour, C.A., John
Warrack,W. K. Dickson, LL.D., Charles M. Douglas, D.Se., J. H.
Miliar, C. Dick Peddie, V. A. Noel Paton, W.S., W. J. Kippen, E. W.
Neish, H. J. Stevenson, W.S., E. J. M'Candllsh, W.S., J. R. Findlay,
Master of the Merchant Company, J.L. Greig of Eccles, IanMaclntyre,
W.S., A. H. M. Jamieson, R. A. Lee, W. E. Mackintosh,Allan M.
Henderson, W.S., W. F. Finlay, W.S., Lord Kinross, A. J. Alison,
O. J. N. Fleming, J. S. Leadbetter, G. H. Lindsay, Henry Tod, W.S.,
Hon. William Watson, K.C., M.P., Hon. Adam G. Watson, W.S.,
The Earl of Cassillis, John L. Hunter, D. A. Wauchope, A. S. Leslie,
W.S., R. B. Pearson, A. E. Murray, W.S., W. A. Tait, E. R. Boase,
F. C. Thomson, B. S. Bramwell, E. M. Murray, C. Guthrie, W.S.,
A. Maitland, J. G. Jameson, a. B. Milne, J. Row Fogo, a.A., J. G. H.
M'Intosh, W.S., A. Russell SimpSOl1, W.S., W. Dunbar, I. B. C.
Neilson, Marcus Dods, George Andrew, J. W. More, P. J. Ford,
H. Burn Murdoch, A. N. Skelton, G. M. Cairns, W;S., Harry Cheyne,
jun., W.S., R. H. Maoonoohie, A. W. U. Macrae, W.S., J. G. Kennedy,
W. G. Norxqand, E.. O. Inglis, W. R. B. M'Jannet, W.S.; R. S. Reid,

, J. R. Marshall, J. Monteith, G. G. Paul, Ivor Forsyth Grant, J. L.
Mounsey, W.S., J. K. Greenhill, M. G. Fisher, R. F. J. Fairlie, D. Lyell,
K. D. Cullen, F. B. Sanderson, J. Bruce, J. F. Myles, J. J. E. B. Stewart,

.C. Maokintosh, J. Prosser, J. S. O. Reid, H. R. Marshall, C. Dunlop,
J. A. R. Mackinnon, A. A. Buist, V. a. Bruce, C. A. Milne Home, J.a.
Greenhill, R. R. M'Intosh,E. M. Oampbell, G. S. Davidson.

The Rev; W. Lewis Robertsou said grace.
After the dinner toasts were proposed as follows :-
The Ohairman:. 'My Lords and Gentlemen, I have the honour

to ask you to pledge with all loyalty and enthusiasm the toast of
"His Majesty The King.'"

The toast was w~rm1y pledged.
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The Chairman: 'My Lords and Gentlemen, I now give you the
toast of" The Queen and Royal Family.'"

This toast was also heartily pledged.
PROFESSOR J. H. Mn:.LAR, in proposing the toast of 'The Imperial

Foroes,' said: Sir Ludovic Grant, my Lords and Gentlemen. The
toast which has been entrusted to me is an important onc, but the
task of proposing it is, I think, comparatively easy. In the :first
place, we have all heard the toast proposed 80 often that it were
hopeless to try to be original; and in the' se~?nd place, the toast
80 commends itself by its intrinsic merits to all who are worthy of the
name of Briton, that the hearers are invariably disposed to be indulgent
to the speaker and to overlook any feebleness in his vooabulary or
any halting in his periods. I understand that there are persons at
the present day, still apparently awaiting cognition upon a brieve of
idiotry, who hold that if, as they say, we 'behavo ourselves,' wo could
afford to dispense with a Navy and an Army. To do those persons
justice, I believe it to be the oaso that they have not enjoyed the privi
lege of being members of the Speoulative Sooiety. I had alook, sir,
this afternoon at the various subjeots of debate during the earlieryears
of the Sooiety's existenoe-the first :fifty years of its existence-and
I fail to come aoross the question being disoussed as to whether it was
neoessary for this oountry to have a Navy and an Army to proteot us
from the loss of property and the absolute destruction of our liberties
which would be the inevitable consequence of a foreign invasion. Not
that the SpeculativQ Sooiety was indifferent to the Navy or the ~my.
With regard to the Navy, more than once the question was disoussed
whether the lawful praotice of impressing men for the King's service
was expedient or inexpedient, but nobody apparently ever presumed
to assert that we could do without the assistanoe of the senior branoh
of His Majesty's servioe. Then again, with regard to the Army, it was
apparently a frequent subject of disoussion whether a standing army,
a regular army, or a militia was the better means of proteoting our
shores and safeguarding our interests. .And I also see that the question

~.
.:.~

~
.a'1

was debated whether the existence of a regular force in time of peace
is detrimental to the cause of civil liberty, and the Society decided,
rightly, I venture to think, unanimously in the negative. We
cannot then say that the Society was indifferent to the needs either
of the Navy or of the Army, and with regard to the Army, certainly
when one looks at the matter, I think one learns to realise that much
of our good fortune during the last few centuries has been due to the
presence amongst us of a standing Army conducted under strictly
constitutional conditions. Until comparatively recently we had 
the good fortune to live under a constitution which has been the
envy of the whole civilised world; and if that has been our good
fortune, and if the Protestant succession has been secured, let us
never forget, sir, that that fortunate state of matters is due in no
small measure to our standing Axmy, and likewise to one who
was the idol of his men, that great oaptain of his age--I refer
to William Augustus, Duke of Cumberland. Now, sir, when I come_'._
to the last branoh of the Imperial services) I feel I am entering
upon somewhat debatable ground. As regards what used to be the
Militia, we know that strictly spen.king they are a comparatively
recent inn.ovation in Scotland, and I am sure that there is no'
part of His Majesty's dominions in which the Militia has been
more succeSSful, more popular, and more efficient. But far be it
from me to enter upon the vexed question as to the efficiency of
the Territorial Force. The day may possibly arrive when it will seem
just as absurd not to insist upon every man doing some servioe in
the way of bearing arms for his oountry 'as it would seem. to us to
deal with taxation as though it were a speoies of voluntary con
tribution. I have vory great pleasure in coupling with this toast
the name of the Earl of Oassillis. He has been identified with
the Militia, and in point of faot has h~ld His Majesty's Commission
in the 3rd Battalion of the Royal Scots Fusiliers. Re had also the
distinguished honour, liken6t a few of our members, of bearing arms
in South Africa during the South Mrican War. Wishing to go to

B
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the £ountainhead~£or I think we have all heard the maxim that it
is better petere fonte8 than· seotari rivulos-I applied to Lord Cassillis
for any particulars to his disoredit that he would supply me with, in
order that I might introduce them into my speeoh. He was unable
or at least· unwilling-to furnish me with the information which I
desired or, as some people for mysterious reasons say, ' desideratcd,'
and aocordingly I call upon you to drink a bumper to the toast of
C The Imperial Foroes,' ooupled with the name of Lord Cassillis.

THE EARL OF CASSILLIS : My Lords and Gentlemen, I do not propose
to detain you or entertain you with a speeoh, far less an essay, on the
Imperial Forces. I was foroibly reminded at an earlier stage of the
evening of some essays I wrote and read ror the Speculative Sooiety,
and I remember thc trouble they gave mo at tho time. AftQr the
toast has been so ably proposod by Professor Hopburn Millar, some
reply is neoessary. First of all with rogard to the Navy, I think wo
have to keep the two-Power atandard instead of the ono-!)ower standard
to whioh we have been reduoed. In any caso wo ought to keep the
four capital ships and have three ships to roplaoe the expedited ships,
oonsequent on Oanada not boing able to givo us the three ships Bhe
prom.ised. Coming now to the land foroes, I may remind you that
the Speculative Sooiety sent out twenty~ono mombers to South
Afrioa. Out of these twenty~one members four woro mentiollod.
in dispatches. They aro Mossrl:l. Stormonth Darling, Ol~ptu,in Jo11n
Gilmour of Montrave, M.P. for East l~ollfrowshiro, Captu.in Towse
(who 80 distinguished himsolf that he got a direct commission as
Captain in a cavalry rogimont), and Major D. A. Wauohope, D.S.O.
X think we ought to be proud that at least one member of the
Speoulative Socioty was able to get the D.S.O.·' Anothor, Mr. Burns
Begg, is now Im.perial Commissioner for Northern and Southern
Rhodesia. Well, I daresay some of us who went to South Africa did
not know what we were in for at the time, the war lasting a little
bit longer than we thought it would. We had to get non-residing
privileges. There was one member who did not ge1i non-residing

'~.
{

privileges-he is here to-night-and there was a good deal of dis
cussion over it. On the Veldt we had many experiences. One did
not expect that one should have such experiences as all night on
pioket in thunderstorms, and. having to run the risk of being shot
by one's own sentries. I remember on one occasion having to be out
all night on pioket in 11 thunderstorm and being for nine hours at
Frederikstad without a drink of water or anything, and having
bullets fired at us all the time.. All these things induced a speoulative
turn of mind; and when one saw how the country had to go out to
the highways and by-ways and plead with people to come in, and saw
people recruited at the last moment at 5s. a day, one began to think
whether we ought not to have a oertain form of national servioe. I
am not going to trouble you with any figures. There is a great shortage
in all branches. In the Territorial Force alone thero is a shortage of
1867 officers and 61,348 non-commissio11ed officers I1nd men. If we
cannot got these men voluntarily, as Lord Halda.no said in one of his
speeches, we shall have to adopt some form of oompulsion; and
therefore national service is the only way out, l1ud there was a great
protagonist before Lord Roberts-the Scottish patriot Andrew Fletcher
of Saltoun. My attention was called to the fact by Mr. Macphail,
who pointod out that in 1698 Fletcher wrote a. pamphlet in which he
said that a' standing army was a great mistake, and that we ought
to have an army on a militia basis. Ho thought that we ought to
have first of u.ll a strong Navy baoked up by an efficient Militia,
and that an army on a national selvice basis would do away with the
militarist spirit, and would keep up tho physioal condition and im
provo tho welfare of tho men of this oountry.

The Chairmanthereafter proposed the toast of C TlIlll Sl'EOULATIVlD
SOCIETY.' Ho said: My Lords and Gentlemen, for the fourth time
in its history the Speculative Sooiety has gathered its ohildren together

. in high festival to oelebrate it/} oompletion .of a cycle of years, and
for the fourth time the duty now devolves upon one of its sons of
inviting a great concourse of worshipful Speculators to pledge the. .
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toast of the Speculative Society. Permit me at the outset to say
and this is the one regretful note that I shall have to sound-permit
me to say that fate has dealt a little unkindly with us, for two of the
three persons who were admitted hOllorary members to-night-namcly,
Lord Dunedin and Lord Kinnear-lu1Vc been at the lo,st moment
prevented, the one by stress of duties and theothor by domestic
bereavement, from attending the oeremony in the Speculativo Hall
and from joining in our revels to-night. Ifyou will permit mo, I shall
read a telegram which Lord DUl1edin has sent: It is addressed to
the President of the Speoulative Sooioty :-

'I hope you will convey to the Sooiety my regret nt not being
able to be present to acknowledgo tho honour thoy hONo done mo
in electing me an honomry mombor. I Vl1luo very muoh th,o right
to consider myself porma.llently assooiated to a Society which Wo,s
the source of so much ploasuro n.nd n.clvl1ntn.go to mo in Ol\rIior
days. I am glad to think that though thoro o.r(\ mn.l1Y blanks, thero
are yet with you to-night somo of thoso whom I rOA!lootetl ItS older
members. Among others I would speoially montion myoId friend
Lord Guthrie, with whom I lOl1rnoc1 the first olomonts of disputati
ousness in handling the weighty questions of le private business."
I tender the Society my sinooro thalll{s.'

Gentlemen, the presenco of Lord Dunedin and of Lord Kinncl1r
would have been most acoeptablo on this occasion; thoir absonco
is to be greatly deplored. On tho other hand, gontlomen, it is, I
think, a most gratifying circumstance, and ono that affords signal
proof.of the strong hold which the Society has on the affections of its
members, that on this, the loOth annivorsl1ry of its existenoe, so
numerous an assemblage should have flocked together. from all
parts of the oountry at the summons to join in the celebration.
Those of us who are heavy fathors,-and most of us, I foal', must
admit the soft impeachment,~knowfull well that children, on the
anniversaries of their nativities, delight to find their birthday cakes
adorned with candles commensurate in number with the number
ef their years. Gentlemen, that childish ideal has been very

nearly r~alised to-night at those commemorative festivities. If each
individual member present may be reckoned as equivalent to a
oandle, whioh implies, not· of course, that he is a creature of wax,
soft and plia,ble, but that he is a burning and a shining light, then,
gentlemen, this banquet hall takes on the likeness of a birthday cake,
illumined with very nearly one candle for each year of the Society's
existence.

And this mention or oandles, gentlemen, compels me to remind
you that in the hall of the Speculative Society, from which gas
is sternly exoluded-at least in the form of light--there· hangs a
ohandelier of sixteen candles,-wax, not flesh and blood,~which has
been very aptly described by the learned historian of the Speculative
Society, myoId friend Mr. W. K. Diokson, as 'our very Palladium';
and as every Speculator well knows, according to a custom which
is as sacred and inviolable as any law of the Medes and Persians,
whenever the Society meets, one of those sixteen candles must re
main unlit and obscure. Gentlemen, that anoient custom must
not be violated in this company of human candles, and as I have
likened all of you to active luminaries, as you all correspond to the
effulgent fifteen in the Sooiety's hall, r, your chairman, that all
may be in, order, claim the proud privilege of representing here
to~night that solitary unlit taper; and, as a logical consequence,
I shall not be expected to shed any light, still less any brilliance,
on aught I have to handlo.

Gentlemen, in discharging the very responsible task which has
been imposed upon me to-night, that of paying a tribute to the
Speculative Society, I take great comfort in the reflection that,
in truth, r· am· not advancing to the attack single-handed and
wholly unaided, but that I :may reasonably oxpect to find an ally
and coadjutor in almost every speaker who will address you during
the proceedings. The other speakers, I .am sure, will aoquit me
of· interference or trespass if I say that it seems to me that the
toasts with which their names are associated offer peculiar oppor-
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..
tunities of sounding. the praises of the Speoulative Society and
rendering it additional honour. Indeed, it is hardly an exaggeration
to say that in pledging these toasts we shall be repledging the
toast of the Speculative itself. In saying all this I ,am really em
phasising in a rather cumbersome and roundabout way what is, I
think, the prinoipal ground of the pride with which we all rega,rd tho
Speoulative Sooiety. I am, in effeot, reminding you that all the
highest walks of life, all the great human interests-the Law Courts,
the Senate, the Churoh and the Unive~sity) literature, soienoe,
philosophy-all these are debtors of the Speoulative Sooiety in a
very remlLrlmble degree. And by that I do not merely moa.n that
the rolls of the Speculative Society happen to be thiokly studded
with names which happen also to figure as some of tho brightest
ornaments of tho institutions and interests to which I havo just
referred. I mean more than that. I am venturing to assort, all bohl1lf
of the Speoulo,tive Society, that it has played at least some po,rt in
moulding and preparing for their futuro successes and nohievements
those of its 8011S who have risen to high ominence in tho various walks
indicated. Fa.r be it from me to infliot upon you an aoademio essay
on the educative value of Debating Sooieties in goneral and of the
Speculative Sooiety in partioular. But if anyone is sceptical in. rogo,rd
to the point whioh I am now trying to mako, lot me toll him I oould
easily produce a cloud· of famous witnesses from all periods of the
Society's history, who with ono voice gladly testify to the immensity
of the benefits whioh they derived from their discipline and training
within the Sooiety's walls.

Gentlemen, the mere mention of the subjectof my toast is suffioient
to awaken in the breasts of all of us a host of memories assooiated with
the period, now very distant for some of us, when we were ordinary
members. If the truth must be confessed, when we were undor its
dominion and jurisdiction, the Speculative Society proved unqueBtion~

ably a hard and a stern task-master. It imposed upon us intellectual
labours often beyond our capaoities. It subjected us to exactions in

the shape of fines and dues often beyond our mea.ns. It kept us from
our beds to a time of night always beyond the limits of reason
and respeotability. But to-night it is a case of 'oHm meminisse
juvabit.' There is an amnesty for all the burdens and discomforts,
and we thiiik of the old times and the old place solely with feelings
of affection and gratitude. By some the 'Speo' will be chiefly
remembered as the juvenile arena in which they first tested the
armour and first exercised the sword which were to serve them so
well in the sterner combats of real life. Others, perha,ps, will rather
gladly recall that it was in the stimulating atmosphere of the old hall
that their interest was first aroused in some branch of literature or
some problem of philosophy; or that in the congenial surroundings
of the lobby they first formed valued and life-long friendships. In the
recollections of some, perhaps, the 'Speo' will chiefly figure as. an
agreeable club or lounge, where the golden hours slipped away most
pleasantly. And all will remember the old place as a blessed sanctuary
where they could shelter, secure from the slings and arrows of
outrageous professors.

Gentlemen, on an occasion like the present, it is only right and
proper that grateful reference should be made to a few of the
numerous individuals by whose devoted services and zealous labours,
rendered at different periods, the welfare and prosperity of the
Society have been conspiouously and materially advanced. The list
is far too long for individual enumeration, and a selection, a very
limited selection, must perforce be made. First, then, I would ask
you to dedicate a pious .thought to Funrlatores Nostri, our early
fathers, William Creech and the five other enterprising lads who,
on the 17th November 1764, met in solemn conclave and launched

. our ship upon the voyage which has proved so lengthy and so
prosperous. Through the great kindness of the Sheriff of the
Lothians and Peebles, I have been privileged to see a number of
letters which his great-grandfather, Alan Maconochie, the first Lord
Meadowbank, one of the original founders, received from his co-
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founders and from other members of the C Speo' in its early days.
From these letters one may learn what an infinite source of interest
C The Spec' was to its promoters, and with what anxious, nay, maternal,
solicitude they guided its infant steps and watched over its infant
growth. Doubtless the fostering oare of the original founders accounts
in large measure for the virility and vitality which tho institution has
since displayed. The only other name which I shall seleot for honour
able mention tO~llight is that of an individual who, I rejoice to say,
is living and sitting in our midst to~night-I .mean Lord Guthrie.
It would be impossible to overestimate the importanoe of tho
servioes whioh Lord Guthrie rendered during his period of I1ctivo
membership, which ooincided, I think, with that of Robert Louis
Stevenson. Many of the most salutary reforms and of the most far
reaohing improvements, both in the secretarial department and in
the general arrangoments of the Speoulative Sooiety, date from his
reign, and if I may onoo again quote the appropriato language of
our historian (Mr. Diokson), Lord Guthrie is to be honoured as cthe
'paragon of secretaries.'

Gentlemen, it is most reassuring to know that its 150th anniversary
finds the grand old Sooiety with vigour unimpaired and strength un
diminished, and that it is as flourishing and as efficient to-day as
at any period in its long existence. If it bo possiblo to off01'

congratulations to an abstraction, in your namo I offor to tho
C Spec' most cordial oongratulations on this auspioious oooasion.
It is, I know, the heartfelt wish of one and n.11 hore that this
venerable institution may go on from strength to. strength, and
from jubilee to jubilee, and that again and again, in the oenturies
to oomo, its sons may gather together, as we are gathered together
to~night, to render to the Sooiety the honour and the homage that
are its due. May its glory, ml1Y its name, may its praises endure for
ever 1 Gentlemen, I givo you CThe Speculative Society.'

MR. JOHN R. FnmLAY, Master of the Edinburgh Merchant Com
pany: Sir Ludovic Grant, my Lords and Gentlemen, I rise to give

you the toast of C The Oollege of Justice.' This is a toast which
I have heard proposed on many occasions, and always with pride,
respeot, and admiration. I must confess, however, that in some
oompanies these have perhaps been tinged with a certain feeling of
aloofness and an air of detachment. A noted member of the Rouse
of Commons onoe said that the House of Lords was like heaven
they all hoped to get there, but no one was in any hurry to go.
Well, I have never heard the Oollege of Justice compared to heaven.
But I have sometimes felt that if the speaker had room in his
soheme of esohatology for another institution, for an institution
admirably manned, admirably conducted, and playing a useful and
indeed necessary part in tho scheme of things, but one with which
he himself had no very keen desiro to come personally in contact
-to .suoh an institution would he have likened the College of
Justioe. To-nigh.t, however, I feel myself 'in a somewhat clearer
and purer atmosphere, in which all foeling of detaohment and aloof
ness disappear. Looking round this company, I see it is so very
closely linked with the very various aotivities of those who are
gathered together in the oategory of the Oollegeof Justice, that
there remains no' scope for any feeling of that kind. You, sir,
have already indicated how many activities in life. a.re .benefited
by the operations of the Speculative Society, and I believe that
in no case is the conneotion closer than that between this Society
and the Oollege of Justioe. It has been the goal of the majority of
its members; and it has been a field in which very many of them
have won distinotion. Indeed the theme seems ao very obvious
that after what you have said I am inolined to let it pass; and
in view of the faot that this toast is ooupled with the name of
Sir John Hay AtholeMacdonald, the Lord Justioe-Clerk,· I would
more partioularly refer to the great servioes which the College of
Justioe has rendered in the civilisation and oonsolidation of Scotland.
In these days we in the Lowlands are inclined perhaps to take
too ~eek1y the invasion from the north; and I think we have

o
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good cause to remember that the College of Justice is a Lowland
inatitution, and that it was largely owing to its influence that
law and order were brought into the wild districts beyond the
Highland line. In this difficult task it has had a good deal of
prejudice to contend with, and there was a time .when, if the
Lord-Justice Clerk had gone in oirouit to Inveraray, he would have
been reminded that while the Red Lords could only hang a man
if he were guilty, MaoCallum Mohr could hang him whether he
were guilty or not; and I believe even at the present day, when
the Lord Justice-Clerk goes to Glasgow in his judicial capaoity he is
oocasionally still taunted with the large proportion of Maodonalds
who await his ministrations. But I thinll: that on the whole the
College of Justice has every reason to bo satisfied with the suocess
it has achieved in its great civilising endeavour, and I think in one
respeot it is doubly to be congratulated, and that rospoot is this,
that in a sense it has led captivity captive, and drawn many of its
brightest ornaments from that region whioh it did 80 muoh to bring
into subjection. We see one example in our ohairman this evening.
We have another distinguished example in tho Lord Justioe"Olerk
himself, and perhaps the example is all the more brilliant in that he
has not altogether forgotten the predatory instinots of his fore
fathers, and has laid his hand upon other vocations. Ho has taken
the motor industry under his oharge, and he has mado good uso of
the warlike instinots of his· raoe. But, above all, I think, he stands
before us as a bright example of the manner in whioh tho undoubted
talents of the Celt oan be used for the purposes of oivilisation.
Gentlemen, I give you 'The College of J ustico,' coupled with the name
of Sir John Hay Athole Macdonald.

THE LoRD JUSTIOE-CLERK, in reply, said: Sir Ludovio Grant, my
Lords and Gentlemen, it is always a high honour to return thanks for
the College of Justice. I have not myself gone through all the stages
of it, beoause I was never a macer in the Court of Justiciary.
But I have gone through a good many of them, and I have always

gone through them, I am proud to say, with the kind goodwill
and even, I feel in many respects, the affectionate regard of my
fellow-citizens. Mr. Findlay was pleased to make merry about the
Highlanders, including the Chairman and myself, and particularly
he made allusion to the Macdonalds, and seemed to hint that
there was a vast number of criminals of that name. There may
be, there may have been; I am not here to deny it, but I will
tell you a story of what happened to me on circuit a good many
years ago at Glasgow. In the Bar room there was a good deal of
chaff going on, always good-natured, because we are not a jealous
or disagreeable set among ourselves. In saying that, I quote a
gentleman who has been dead for many years, but whose testi
mony, I think, you will all acoept. Lord Cockburn once said that
the profession of the Bar was the one in which there was the
least of joalousy of any profession in the world. They used to
ohaff me. They said: 'Macdonald, you think a great deal of
your clan. How comes it there are more prisoners of the name of
Macdonald tried at the Circuit of Glasgow than those of any other
name l' It was not quite true,· but that did not matter. My
reply was: 'My dear fellow, when a man begins to oommit crimes,
he does not do them under his own name, he takes an alias and chooses
the name of a gentloman. I t is not in the least surprising he does
not chooso yours.' Thereupon, . he and I and all of us laughed
consumedly. It is quite true it took a good long time before
civiliS£l,tion, as you call it in this part of the country, reached
many parts of the Highlands. My father used to tell a story of two
Ross-shiro men who met one day on the road near Tain. One said to
the other: 'H~ve ye heard ta news l' 'Na, whaat news l' 'Oh,
c1readfal news, drcadial news. The laa has come to Tain.' Mr. Findlay
suggests that it was only the Highlanders that were given to evil
practices in the early times, particularly in dealing with other people's
goods and cattle, but I have read in history, and I have read in
WaIter Soott, who oertainly was not a liar, that there was plenty of
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Border rieving and Border rascaldom quite as late down as there were
such doings in the Highlands. Well, now, the College of Justice is
not, I think, a very edifying subjeot. It is a very nice subjeot to
propose, but it is a very difficult subject to reply to ; but to-night, il
you will allow me, as the College of Justice is associated with the
Speculative Society, I will tell you some things about the Society,
being the oldest member present. I beg pardon, I am not the
oldest member. My friend upon the right, Mr. Peddie Wl1ddell,
is the oldest member, for he was Secretary·' of the Society at
the time that I joined it. I remember one or two queer things
that happened in those days. I remember two serious frauds
that took place, one of which was a real fraud and the other
a pious fraud. The pious fraud was committed by me and the
other by somebody else, who shall be nameless. The first one, the
non-pious one, consisted in this, that when my friend was Seorotary
before me a gentleman gave for his essay the subject of Byron's
'Manfred.' Three years afterwards his brother, who joined the
Society after the other had gone. to be a Judge in the West Indies,
gave in also as the subject of his essay, Byron's' Man£red/ and as I
listened I heard repeated over onoe again the sentiments which I had
heard expressed in the essay of three years before. Being the Seore
tary, and bound to protect the interests of the Society, I got hold of
him in the lobby, and said: 'Look here, So~and-so, what do you moan
by coming here and reading the essay your brother read to us three
years ago ~' 'My brother's essay I' he replied. 'Did he road that
essay here ~' 'Yes, he did, three years ago,' I said. 'Well,' said he,
, I wrote that essay the year before I left school. He has taken it
out of my drawer and read it.' The. other, the pious, fraud com
mitted by myself was that I induced a fdendto join the Sooiety.
That was not the fraud, that was only the beginning. He gave
in as the subjeot of his essay, 'English Literature,' and coming
to me later said: 'My dear Maodonald, I can't write that essay.
I oan't do it for the life of me. Can you help me at all ~' I said

I would try, and in three or four days I had cobbled up an essay
on English literature for him. He read it, and to my horror, my
u's and my n's being very much the same, he announced as a
book to whioh he intended to re£er-' Fronde's History of England.'
A very ourious adventure-my f1'iend reminded me of it to-night,
but I had not forgotten it, I can assure you-took place when a
member of the Bar was in the chair of the Society, and when Mr.
Alexander Moncriefi was speu,king-a gentleman whom some of you
may have heard, and who always spoke in very emphatio tones
and with a great deal of aotion. There were sudden suores heard
from the seat of the President, and Monorieff said loudly: 'Wake
him.' Somebody thereupon went and shook· up the chair~an.
Monorieff went on, but presently down went the President's head over
the arm of the chair, and the snores got very loud indeed. Then
arose a discussion-I think my friond took part-as to how to bring
the matter into order. Being the President, it was very difficult to
deal with a question of order without his authority. But at last it
was resolved. to wake him up, and my friend Kinnear, who I am
sorry is not here to-night, said: 'I rise to ordor~ sir, as I desire to
move that the President do leave the ohair.' The President looked
down at him, and leant forward with his elbows on the table, at. .
the same time asking: 'May I ask are you. serious in making that
.motion, Mr. Kinnear ~' 'Oh, yes, quite serious,' was the reply.
The President pickod up a long quill pen, twirled it in his fingers,
and said in most quiet and measured tones: 'Then I must tell you
your motion is quite out of order. You must give a week's notice
of it.' One other aneodote conneoted with the Speculative Society
I will toll you) and that is about the dinner held :fifty. years ago;
and I think I am the only person who was present at that dinner
who has survived to tell the tale. When I took up this menu to
night I had not my glasses on, and on opening it I gave a shudder
of horror) thinking I looked upon a tremendous list of toasts. It
,turned out that the side I was looking at was not the toast list,
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but the menu proper. In 1864 people had not got the wisdom they
have now, and there were no fewer than seventeen toasts upon the
list, to some of which there was more than one reply. A great ma.ny
of you will re~ember Professor Blackie; those who do not may have
heard of him. He was put down to propose C Scottish Philosophy,'
and he was called 011 and rose to propose the toast somewhere about
seven minutes to twelve or so. He rose up and said: (This dinner
was fixed for half"past seven-far·too late-and what a list of toasts I
I have a grand speech prepared, all here in my brain '-(slapping his
browvigorously)-( but you shan't have it-not a ';ord of it I All I will
Bay is, long live Scottish philosophy I Long live common sense I And
long live Blackie, who does not make long speeches I' Just a word
before I close in reference to the oonneotion between the College of
Justice and the Speculative Society. It is an instance which is worth
recalling, that when my friend Alexandor Asher joined the Society he
was then working up to becomo a Wl'iter to the Signet, and whon he
oommenced his work in the Society we all began to see he had the
capacity and the talents for being an excellent pIcador. Wo told him
so; and I was a personal friend of his own at the time, and at last
persuaded him to give up the idea of going to the Signet and to come
to the Bar. I think you will all admit I was right. Ho was one of
the olosest and most splendid pIcadors we over had. rrhat is one
little good done by me for the Speoulative Society and tho College
of Justice of whioh I shall alwl1Ys be proud. The Chairman spoke
to-night about hel1vy fathers. What about hel1vy grandfathers ~

If I have been hel1vy I am very sorry. To my astonishment, I
have suddenly discovered what I never would have imagined myself.
Lord Dunedin who, of courso, sending a telegram on this occasion
would not say anything that was not striotly true, refers especially
to C myoId friend Lord Guthrie, with whom I learned the first
elements of disputatiousness in handling the weighty questions of
private business.' I hope that kind of thing does not go on now.
I hope the evil example set by Lord Guthrie in those days is not

followed by the rising generation, but I doubt whether my hope is
fulfilled. Private business, I think, is the curse of such societies. It
keeps fellows up an hour later at night for no purpose in the world
exoept to interchange sham bitterness at the table of the Society,
whioh does not really exist in the breasts of those who utter it.
My friend on the right, Mr. Peddie Waddell, will remember the
amount of time wasted, and the amount of acrimony that was
pretended, on these discussions on private business. Do you agree ~

He agrees. Well, let the Sooiety flourish. I trust it will always
do so, and this Il1m certain of, that as long as it keeps up the
assooiation it does with the Oollege of Justice, by the present and
prospeotive members of the Bar joining,it, it will always be as suocessful
as in the past. It is of groat value in training young minds to
express thomselves clearly, and to express themselves without being
afraid of what other people think, which is a most important thing.
in learning to speak. I daresay you will have found out that I
am not in the least afraid of what you think. Long may it be so I
The College of Justice has had its history, just as the Highlanders
and the Border people have had theirs. I will conclude with one
anecdoto which was a favourite story of my friend Stormonth
Darling, who is now gone. In the oid do,ys when the Judges sat
fifteen toge~hor, thore was a man whose case was unanimously
deoided against him. As he walked down the High Street after"
wards, he was heard to say: C College of Jistice! It is my opeenion
they were a' the waur 0' drink.' Let us be thankful that however
much they may repudiate tho kind of justice given to them, it
would be difficult for litigants now to say anything of the kind.
I don't so.y it would be impossible, but it would be difficult. In
all seriousness, when the College of Justice is proposed, I· can
say in reply that I do not believe there is anywhere in the world
a body of men who are more anxious to do the right thing than
the members of the College of Justice in Scotland, and that we
have in our criminal system of procedure by far the best and the
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fairest administration of justice that takes plu,ce in the whole
world, with the result which perhaps people would not expect,
that the p~oportion of convictions that are got in Scotland in
proportion to the prosecutions is gonerally larger than it is any
where else. As regards the Civil Departmont, woll, we arc well
abused; but I have many a time said this, that a ml1n who holds
a publio office, and is not prepared to be well abused whilo holding
it, is not fit for his position. That is my sentiment, and I am
.sure it is the sentiment of my colleagues, and,.:withthat expression
of our feelings I thank you most cordio,lly for tho kind way in
which you have drunk the toast of the Collego of Justico, and I
hope that in the future we may doserve your goodwill just u,s we
have tried to deserve it in the past.

MR. GEORGE M'lNTosH, W.S., who proposed '~rhe Housos of l)arlia
ment,' said: Sir Ludovic Grant, My Lords and Gontlomen, I am called
upon to propose to you the toast of C Tho Hous()s of Pltrliamont.' But
in connection with this toast nothing is ever expocted of the man who
proposes it. Everything is expeoted of tho men who reply. But,
however hackneyed the topio may bo, and howevor commonplaoe the
sentiments which may be given Qxprossion to in proposing it, this
company will agree that it would not be right that the toast of the
Houses of Parliament should be omitted from the list at this dinnor,
because, as I think I will be able to show you in a moment, the
association of the Speoulative Sooiety with the Houses of Parliament has
been more than ordinarily olose, and has beon remarkably oontinuous.
From John Brnce, one of the six founders of the Sooiety in 1764,
Professor of Logic in the University of Edinburgh, and member of
Parliament for a seat in Cornwall, down to William Watson, as reoently
as 1913 returned for a Scottish constituenoy to the House of
Commons, there has passed from the hall of the Speculative Society
to the· Houses of Parliament an unbroken suocession of mell of
extraordin,ary intellectual capaoity. Ji'or the past century and a ha.If
the Hall of the Speculative Society has been the training ground for
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the best brains of Sootland for the service of the nation at West
minster. Therefore, I think you will agree with me it is only
beooming that at a dinner of the Speculative Society we should
pay homage to the Houses of Parliament. May I say another word
upon this subject ~ There are imminent for the Houses of Parliament
great changes; but we can look forward with full confidenc&-what
ever shape or whatever place the Houses of Parliament may in the
future oooupy-to the members of the Speoulative Sooiety taking no
less conspiouous a place in the Houses of the timo to come than
they have done in the Houses of the time gone by; and i£ we, in
our time, arc to' be the witnesses of the passing away of the old
House of Lords and the old House of Commons, as we have known
them, I caIUlot think· of anything better or happier for them than
that we should spare them our own noble motto,and say C Semper
honos nomenque tuum laudesque manebunt.' I beg to give you the
toast of CThe Houses of Parliament' and to couple with that the
names of Lord !Gnross and Mr. Clyde.

LORD KINROSS, in responding, said: Mr. Chairman, and members
of the Speculative Society; it sometimes happens in these topsy-turvy
days that u. very inool1spiou011S, modest, and, I hope, unobtrusive
member of a groat and historic institution has to reply for its well
being. I believe that the obligll,tion whioh the House of Lords owes to
the Speoulative Sooiety is a great 011e, and for this rea,son, the Sooiety
has given it Lord Brougham and Lord John Russell, afterwards
Earl Russell, who founded the nuoleus of their greatness in. the
halls of the SpeouJ.a.tive Sooiety. But, gentlemen, timos have
ohanged, and I think that the House of Lord~, ought to be very
gratified that their ohamber still finds a place. on the toast list
among Parliamentary institutions at a gathering· of an enlightened
Sooiety like the Speoula,tive Sooiety, because in its present state of,
shall I say, ' suspended animation,' a state which many people hope is
temporary, but whioh many others as oordially desire to see ml1de
permanent, thf)re is imminent danger of its being relegated to the

D
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care of those people whose business it is to investigate the history
of ancient institutions. I have heard and read a great deal about
the privileges of the House of Lords. Would to Heaven I had
ever enoountered them! I have never yet been able to under
stand why the Parliamentary services .of the learned and honourable
member for West Edinburgh, performed doubtless with a distinction
which is all his own, should be appraised at the sum of £400 per
annum, while my own humble endoovo¥s in the same relation
receive no remuneration at all. There is another painiul instance
which occurs to my mind, and it is this, that on the oocasion of the
Ooronation of His gracious Majesty King George V., a luncheon was
served to members of the House of Lords in the Prinoes' Chamber,
an apartment of great decorative beauty and oonsiderablo historio
tradition. The price was two guineas. It had nover bofore been
my lot to have two guineas' worth of lunch. I thought I would
try the experiment. It was a deadly failure. I was served with a
drumstiok of a ohicken. That I regarded as the fortune of war.
But the real bitterness aroso when I was afterwards credibly informed
that a precisely identical lunch, served with tho same graoc and
celerity and of a cuisine in no way inferior, was consumod and enjoyed
by the members of the Houso of Commons in another plaoe, at a
nominal oharge of 5s. a head. li I am asked after the health of
the House of Lords, I would say they are in enjoyment of the same
unimpaired aotivities and the same exuberanoe of health and strength
as a man who, having recently had his right arm amputated, lives
daily in danger of again being plaoed on the operating table. It
would be improper and indecent, na.y, perhaps unconstitutional, that
I should further stand between you and the eleoted representative of
that ephemeral quantity, the sovoreign will of the British people.

MR.. J. AVON OLYDE, K.C., M.P., in aoknowledging on behalf of the
House of Commons, said: Mr. Chairman, my Lords and Gentlemen,
I must in the first place formally associate myself with Lord Kinross
in returning thanks not only to the proposer of the toast whioh you
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have just honoured, but to this assembly of 'Speculators' for the
kindly reception which they have given to it. Lord Kiuross com
plains that the Upper House is supposed to enjoy privileges, and, in
faot, possesses none. It is true that he is made to pay more for
his lunoh than I am in the House of Oommons, but if he will take
the trouble to make a little investigation into that matter he will
not long be in doubt as to the simple explanation· which exists for
that phenomenon. If he were to examine with care the Estimates
which are annually presented to the Houses of Parliament for
approval, he would find that the consideration which is paid by
members of Parliament for their daily food falls short of the bill
that has to be met; and, just as in more important matters we
look to a grateful people to see us well paid for enjoying the
honours with whioh they endow us, in like manner we look to the
abounding generosity of the people of this country to pay the balance .
of the food bill which we do not pay ourselves. Sir, many members
of the Speculative Society have found their way into the House of
Commons, but I am not quite sure that it would be true to say
they are the only speculato;rs who are to be found there. There are
speoulators and spoculators; but the speculators to whom I refer
arc not, eo far as I can remember, of us. Sir, often when I have
found myself seated on the green leather benches of the House of
Commons, my thoughts have strayed away, with some longing for old
interests n.nu. olu. assooiations, from that particular Chamber to the
smaller upper room about which you, sir, have been reminding us this
evening. The House of Commons produces on many people-any
how it has produced on me-very much the kind of impression which
the exporiences of travel in strange countries often produce on the
tourist. There are long, infinitely long, spaces of flat dulness. There
are, however, here and there exhilarating moments of keen and extra
ordinary interest. I don't know anything that characteriEles the life
of the House of Commons more than these sudden transitions from
a period of black

l
unutterable dulness to an oasis of sparkling excite-
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ment. We used to think sometimes-rarely, but sometimes-that a
debate in the Speculative Society had its dull 'moments. You have
no conception how dull a debate can be until you got into the House
of Commons. Happily the reporters on these ocoasions are kind,
and draw a veil of reticence between the speakors and you. On the
other hand, the most fascinating peculiarity about the House of
Commons is this faoulty of produoing unexpec,tedly, instantaneou81y,
moments of the most intense interest, when everything is fresh,
everything vivid, and when important decisions, perhaps fateful
deoisions, have to be taken immediately, and something done whioh
in one direotion or another is bound to affect history-no man can
tell how deeply. In one respeot at least, the House of Co;mmons
shares some privileges with the Speculative Society. Wo wore in
the Speculative Society all of us ready to treat the othor on an

.. equal footing, to recognise merit whenever it showed itself, and to
be generous towards each other. The House of Commons has the
same qualities. It also reoognises merit as soon as it soes it, and to
its own members it is generous to a fault. We share with the Upper
House grave responsibilities. I suppose that I1mong those responsi
bilities the political and constitutional fate of my Lord Kinross and
the future existence of tho House of Lords are to be numbered. I
hope we shall be generous to the House of Lords. But whatever
may be the fate of that Houso, or whatever, as Mr. M'Intosh says,
may be the fate, locally, or in status, of either House of Parliament,
I think We shall continue thoro, as in the Speculative Sooiety in the
old days, to do our best, in rivo,]ry, for the credit of tho assembly to
which we belong, and the country we represent.

MR. J. K. GRlJlJDNHILL, the sonior President, who proposed the
toast of 'The Chairman,) said: My Lords and Gentlemen, it is now
my privilege, pleasure, and honour to give you the toast of our
distinguished chairman of to-night, Sir Ludovic Grant.

When the· Speculative Sooiety of to-day decided to hold this
celebration,numerous points of extreme diffioulty and of extreme
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obscurity arose. One of those points for example was as to what
particula.r brand of champagne we might honour you with. So
important was this particular question that we decided to appoint
a sub-committee, who would act in a tasting capacity; and on a
particular day they assembled here and tasted hard and solidly from
one o'clookto half-past five in the afternoon, and even then I
believe they would have been unable to arrive at a satisfactory
conclusion had not one of their members been a distinguished
member also of the Lighthouse Commission. At that late hour in
the afternoon they eventually decided upon a particular brand,
and they informed the manager that such was their choice. The
manager, after a certain amount of mental deliberation, returned and
told them that although the hotel had an adequate supply of this
wine for an ordinary dinner, it had not an adequate supply for an
association which only met once in fifty years. Now, my Lords and
Gentlemen, I doubt not that you are all wondering what is the connec
tion between the choioe of a particular brand of chnmpagne and the
honoured subject of my toast; but I would explain that it is this,
that whereas there was a certain amount of doubt in the Speoulative
Sooiety and the committee organising the celebration as regards
the place and quality of this banquet, et hoc genus omne, there
was no doubt whatever ill the minds of any of us as to who should
be asked to oceupy the chair on this auspicious occasion. We were
one and all decided that Sir Ludovio Grant was the proper man,
and surely in these days of political strife and of labour.unrest, is
it not a relief, my Lords and Gentlemen, to find for once the right
man in tho right place.

. I am very glad-personally I cannot tell you how glad I am
that it is so very unnecessary for me to dilate at any length upon
those manifold and manifest qualities of Sir Ludovic, which so
distinguish him and point him out from amongst his fellows as the
one man who should occupy the ohairon this evening. I feel
that would be nothing less than rank impertinence on my part.
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Sir Ludovic Grant is one of our most distinguished honorary members
and one of Edinburgh's foremost citizens. He requires no eulogy
from me. But still, I concein I would be lacking in my duty, wore
I not to put before you one aspect of Sir Ludovio's pro-eminonoe in
his presidenoy over us to-night; that is, he has brought home to
us, as few could have done, the great fact which so distinguishes
the Speculative Sooiety from all other socioties of the kind, namoly,
that when one is a member of the Speculativ~Sooiety he is not morely
a member of a debating club, but a member oia great and glorious
family united by tics wellnigh as strong as those of blood itself.

Now, my friends have cautioned me that although I am a very
long man in stature I must be excoedingly short in speeoh to-night,
and so with these few remarks I take great ploo,suro n,nd great pride
in raising my gll1ss, and asking you to do likewise, to our' dis-
tinguished ohairman, Sir Ludovio Grant. ~

Srn LUDOVIO GRANT, in reply, said: My Lords and Gentlemon, it
was, I cl1n assure you, one of the proudest moments of my life when,
during the courso of the wintor, I rooeived the invitation to presido at
the anniversary dinner of the Speoulative Sooiety. That invitation
I could only regard as a Royal oommand which I was not free to
decline, whatever dOl,lbts I might havo in my own mind aa to
whether I was the right brand for the occasion. I brought to this
hall a very grateful heart to-night, and I shall take away from it
a still more grateful heart. Mr. Grcenhill, by the far too kind anel
flattering terms in whioh he has referred to me, nnd you, by the very
oordial reoeption which you have given to this toast, have placed me
under a very great obligation. I value Mr. Groonhill's remarks and
your reception of the toast morc than I can well express. I am not
going now to inflict a second speech upon you, yet before the proceed
ings close I think it right to remind you that a great banquet like this
oannot arrange itself, that it involves muoh forethought and ill very
great deal of exacting preparatory work. There are two gentlemen
amongst us who have worked like Trojans that we might feast
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sumptuously to-night, and the success of what I think has been
a very successful gathering is in very large measure due to their
exertions., One is the Sheriff of Argyll. It was in the precincts
of the Speculative Society that I :first had the pleal:mre of making
the Sheriff's acquaintance. He was then the life and soul of our
meetings, and it is no exaggeration to say that though we have not
had the felicity of hearing his voice to-night, he has been in a very
real sense the life and soul of the present meeting. I rejoice to
know that the years whioh have elapsed since we first met have in
no way impaired his vigorous vitality. The other gentleman. to
whom our thanks are due is Mr. Lyell, the Secretary of the Society.
I :first made Mr. Lyell's aoquaintance in the rather trying atmo
sphere of my own class-room on those rare occasions when the
claims of my class prevailed over the attraotions of the neighbouring
sanotuary. I shall not be so indelicate as, to ask Mr. Lyell whether
he learned anything from. me, but I shall very freely and franldy
acknowledge that since he and I have served on the same committee
I have learned a very great deal from him. I:tis resourcefulness,
his capacity for organisa,tion, and his business enterprise have been
invaluable in oonnection with the present banquet. To both these
gentlemen our best thanks are due; and once again, in my own
name. let me thank you for the way in whioh you have received this
toa.st. .

The proceedings then closed with the singing of ' Auld Lang Syne.'
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